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a bh oh was good. The boys are busy | 
FRED KU RTZ, . . Editor | hauling brick for the new Lutheran 

| church, which is to be built the coming | 
PaA., Mar, 1, 1883, | | stoamer, J. W, Hazel is the boss carpen- | 

ag | ter of the church, and a genius to push 
The Lergest Paper in Centre County, | ®head. The widow Fiedler will build a 

  

Cextre Hany, 

| new house next summer, with outbuild- 
  

TrrMS. —$2 per year in advance, $2.50 | ings, BS. B. Shaffer is head boss of the 
. Advertisements | Work. J I. Ocker will also put up a new 

20 cents per line for three insertions. | house here next summer, Sam’l Loge to 
Yearly and half yearly ad's at special | boss that, Our town will show live im- 

~ 

when not in advance. 

rates. i | provement next season. 
One colum per year $804 colum $45. | 

Z2% Hereafter all subscribers paying | 
their subscription in advance, will get a | _ : 
credit of iwc » months additional as a pre~ | Past few days. Saturday evening there 

| were about two inches of sleet, followed 
| by mild and slush on Sunday. Monday 
and Tuesday cold and stormy. 

satiny fin Ap 

All members of the Y. M. C. A.! 
are requested to attend the business 

NEW FURNITURE meeting, in Centre Hall, Monday evens 
ing, 5th. The fourth anniversary exer- 

. C we. cises of the association will be held in 
Sach as Chamber Buits, the Evangelical church, on Sanday 
Bedsteads, Bureaus, Tables, 
Bo: 3 3 is being arranged. Sinks, Chairs, Lounges, &e., “ 

customers at the Philad. Branch for low 
priced clothing. 

i great but all are benefited by it. Rush in 
| on Lewins, that's right, if he intends to 
sell clothing at pear cost, 

—‘Oar Little Ones,” for March is a 

at Pablic Sales, 

WHITMER & CO 
Spring Mills, Pa. 

teens | en, and delights the boys and girls. One | 
i year $1.50, by the Russell Pub. Co., Bos | 

LOCAL ITEM lion 
i 

— Aaron Durst’s sale will be found | rer died a whet a 
wdvertigsed in another col. { Bon twp, died a short time ago, aged 83 

y ¥ * i YOArs 

J. L.. Spangler, Adm'r, advertises | - 
in Rerortrr sale of real estate of Sarah | _ } : : 

Kuhn Smith has been re-elected one of the 

' Justices of the Peace for Bellefonte ¥ 3 tank nels i i £ ii te, Joseph Beck, brother-in-law of, Charley has proven one of the most cffi- 
£Teon 3 0 ad fa arly ™ A ; 
tionJ. G. Meyer, and formerly a resis | © squires in the county 
lent of oar county, is in on a visit from | : B . 
the west J. H. Rerrsxyper, Trustee, will offer 

The local News says that on | 
Thursday of last week 75 Union county . A IF asi {1 139 acres, known as the Mi 
wople lelt for Kansas, er farm. Thereon erected 

The recent Christmas services of | houses a large bank 
he Centre Hall Lutheran Sabbath | necessary outbuild 
sohool seems to have attracted attention | spring at the door, orch 
abroad. A number of Sanday schools | fruit. About 95 acres are cleared ane 
have made application for it—geveral ap- | It } 
plications from Philadelphia and Mary- | well tim +3 

> a ff oy trap d 3 oun good state of cultivation, the balance 

i timbered with the best white 

PAIL 

ael Kre Lil 

pin 
Wil sd other timber 

10 says are two years old. They are still | to be se ured by bond and mortgage 
sound, and if Mr. T. can keep himself in tte 
sorresponding preservation, it will be LOCAL ELECTIO NS 
his good fortuneto bea boppin when tte MILLEEIM BOROUGH. 
next Centennial comes around, 

Hall, sent two apples to this office, which | gale, balance in one vear with interest, 

hief Bargess, James CU. Si 
-We wish it distinctly understood ! art Burgess, J r 

that the Co. Finance Sopplement, recent- | W. Hartman, J. 
circu lated by the county papers, were T. Hockman, 

; s Cans Reporter office ; ‘ 
shabby and faulty 

Hap last year, hs 
please c-o-u-p-a-r-¢, Deiiclonle papers | yr oo... 

>iegse copy. Gephart. Auditor, J. BR. Bair, High 
—ire, Love, widow of Jolin Love, stable, E. Bartholomew, Constat 

intends making Centra Hall 8 ! 
me, having purchased the house 

Inspectors, W. N Auman, 

agers IAINES TOWNS 
and lot of D. C. Ruakle, in the npper Supervisors, JobnJ. Orndorf. A. J 

end of town. ver, Overseer Adan n Weaver, Behool Dis 

—— Let it be remembered by farmers, | rectors, Jacob Feidler, Em’l Cronmiller, 
* $ 1 : 1 t 3 ta 

mechanics, laborers, and others, that the Asecoesor, Jerry Winkelbiech. Ast As 
Penns Valley Bargain store is always  "S80T% Heury Feidler, orhents Dower 
supph i h t of go fa Auditor J, G, Mayer. Lown Clerk, J. 

plied with a full assortment of goods, Willis Musser.. Constable. J. H. Crousa. 

espec iaily adapted to the ir wants, which | pot Precinct: Judse. Mi. 8B Fiediar. 

are sold lower than elsewhere, for cash. | J enectors, W. J. Krape, Joba C. Stover, 

Isaac Spicher, of Potter, intends West P racing 1; Judge, (Ge orgs Bower, 

moving west. His sale will be found ad- | Inspectors, Robert BD. Boop, B. F, E 
yertised in RerorTse. | muods. 
——A sermon will be preached to the | COLLEGE 

Post of Centre Hall, on Satarday even-| Judge J Green Irwis 
ing, in the Lutheran church, by Rev, W. | ® " Dale, Jac 7, Wi 

. Fischer, ectors, J W Shi wey, 
. 3, Poor, Henry E 

—The farm of John Love, dec'd, | Fred Decker, J W 8 
noar Tussyville, was knocked off at pub- FE Murray 
lic sale, on 22 ul iM. to Ww i. (. L ove, at ae, Jd P Moore 

$48.25 per acre—160 acres, jonstable, James 

—Jacob M'Cool pas purchased Mrs. | mas Dale. 
Rishel’s land south of Spring Mills, and | FERGUSOX, BE. I. 
adjoining bis own {arm Judge. 1 M Meek. lathe vectors, 

. Lowder, W C Pert. wns J Bs Smith 3 enst from : Andrew Smith, who went from James Smith. Judge, 
this section to Virginia, some years &g0, | (00 Sem'| Eleberger 
gold out down there, and is back again | School Uireciors, Elias Bestline, 
to good old Pennsvalley, which be likes ' Kreps. Overseer of Poor, D W . it 
best yet. He has rented a farm of John | Buparvisors, Solomon Gates, David Fye. | 
Grove in Gregg. : A vioanor, DG Musk; Amt Assessors J 

\ Tom IEE  P ‘a » | T McCormi ck. * Miller. Auditor D ene ~The tax-paye f Cent ount dn 
can't poy ax ies = the W Ne out 2 i Lb Dennis Lennala, Peter Wolf Town. 

es a4 i i ship Clerk ) 8 \ 
whntiog a nickel plated bridge at that ship Clerk, Nt | ; Rp 
office. The Watchman can not bulidose HARRIS . 

the Commissioners into anything like | Justice of Peace, Edward Kreamer. Juds 
that. The Commissioners feel disposed | Michasl Tow (Lospec tors A H Kresiur, | 
to do what is fair to Bellefonte as well | 5 H Bailey . Bebool Directors, Saw uel 
a8 the tax-payers outside, but the people | McClintock, Jacob Condo. Overseer of | Br 

| the courtyard atthe frst alarm. Jobnso ; 
| ¥, Bupervisors, Peter Kuhn, Daniel Bohn. i 4 courtyard at + AnH. «OhNAON (uin do not thick it shall be a nickel plated | Poor, John Meyers 3 y, James Osman, 1 

bridge just to please the Watchman. | Asssssor, DT Weiland. Asst. Assessors, 
~The rivers are falling and waters | Cyrus Durst, 8 F Ishler. Auditor, C C 

feel relief. Prices are falling and clothing | ship Clerk, J H Weber. 
is low at the Philad. Branch, and men | ie 
and boys every where are rejoicing there- | MOYER'S MOURNFUL MURMUR- | 
at. Largest stock in the county and al- . INGS. 
ways first class goods. ! Uriah Moyer is complaning of ill-health 
There is one commendable streak | and loss of appetite. As the time approach. | 

in Jumbo, he reads the great and | es for his execution his calmness vanishes 
Reronrek very diligently, by which he and at times he becames 80 nervous that 
deriyes much improvement, ! 

1 

~The citizens of Lock Haven are | bg gent for, whose presence, 
rasking a bold move io have the car 
works and machine shops of the Susque- wand, calms the miserable man's fears and 

hanna & Southwestern railroad located | from Whosé society hescomsio reap a great | 
at that city. A committee of business A deal of comfort, He has made a fall and 
saen bave started out to raise $50,000 for | completes confession to Mr, 
this putepows. { Whatever portion of the confession that 
~The New York World says the will be made public will comethrough the 

Rev. Dr. James Wilson, of the Jontral | regular issue or supplement of the Pos 
Presbyterian charch in ‘West Filty-seve | Bt gt h 

: : . hence our readers can rest assured that | enth street, between Seventh and Eighth | ' sas Williams, of Kentas City, who insug. 
avenues, has been ordered by his poysis | they will not be neglected, Mr. Spangler 
cians to take a vacation for six months ' has the entire matier,in hand and we trust 
on account of his health, which bas be. ! in his ability to make a proper disposal of 

come much impaired by long and very the same. 

hard work. Dr. W idaon i isa son of Peter | The doomed man in his outbursts of 
iison, of Bpring 5. | grief frequently exclaims: 'O, if I only 
Judge Elwell, of Columbia county, | 

in a case of the Commonwealth vs, Das | 

iy set means of taking fish and therefore | the fearfnl consequences of my transgress- 

venting misapprehension that if pre 1 + Dass, ike or pickerel are caught in any ; the people 1 have offended, The Governor 
other manner thas with Tod, hook apd | : bas given me this short respite. can he not | 

ioe, the person is liable to a pena ty. 
fis o Watchman of last week js! ‘ree | for what 1 have inl While io shass nd 

die Ely mixed op in its articles, sa of gricis be presents a most pitiful sight, 
dg hoe tolls us far Wes than i bad | and it would require the heart of 8 Nero to 

wix in ts Bupplemen ( in untoueh ith pit 
matter in that shanty? That chap at Rim tatoushod wa da 3 ows which | 

Milibeim would say it's tangle-foot, | wre in the basement of the Court House 
——You are wanted at the Philadel: | will require but a few day's work when ali | 

phia Branch, where winter stock of | will be ready. They aro the same on which | 
clothing will be, sold out ‘at Jour Jonathan, Urial’s brother was hung, 
cost to make room for spring trade, Now 

pipet tion of the ows an 
oT drive oi Taparar oh, the, arrow | 

Do not mise this grand opportunity, 
wweJ, A. Haines, of near Spring Mille, 

intends movin NO iis" sale is ad- 
vertised in an dieburgh Pest. 

a ———— a Pe nT BRAID SAINI 

| ere. They succesded in distroying $5600.s 

~The weather hag been cold the 

| Ata preconcerted signal four of the de 

evening, 11th. An interesting program |’ 

| ~~ Another big overflow is reported ' 
Cheaper than you can buy from Bellefonte—a big overflow of 

The rush continues | 

Mr. Sam'l M'Williams, of Fergu- | 

— We are pleased to find that Chas. | 

i al of whom were armed with hammers 

| for sale, on Saturday. March 3, 14 miles | 
i south of Aaronsburg, a valuab le Fary, of! 

4 

— Mr. Dan'l Tr ressler, « f near landen | TERMS - BR half on confirmation of 

Rev. Spangler, his spiritual adviser, must | 
like a magic | 

Spangler, | 

; were all desperals men. 

bad one good man to give me advice this 

via Hollingshead for illegal fishing, would never have happened. 1 was tempt | 
ed and in my ignorance could not realize | i Liolds that an outline is not a permanent- y IE | up. The remainder were trusted (0 ald in! (3, Feb. 14, in the Loop, John Heim. 

| th Ki : ling the fire. 
not indictable under the act of June 3, ions. If1 could be allowed to live I would | the working of cantraling Ue dn 
L878, but adds, for the purpose of pre- | willingly work all the days of my life for 

their erection will be immediately out side | 

is your time for a cheap suit or overcoat. | Of tho culprits window. Nobody can real | | out for f frauds 

af remo iota the poor man's soul, ia. 12% 

{ THE CONVICTS AT 

CITY, MO. MUTINY. 

JEFFREREON | Tame Sheep. 
One of the prime secrets of sufcess in 

sheep breeding is to have quiet, tame 

GUARDS SET UPON—RBUILDING rInED. animals, This is true in all branches of 
| hired or and no truer f y . $ 

BATTLING WITH DESPERATE WRETOHES 3 ding, nd no truer of any than in 
sheep brecaing 

AMID THE FLAMES will not be as profitable as ¢ tame flock 
Jefferson City, Mo., Fob. 23, 1886, Poss of the same natural quality, In order 

demonium prevailed in the Penitentiary to have the sheep tame they should al- 

here tosday, due to a revolt of the prisons ways be treated in the kindest manner, 
and considerably petted when that is 

wri fof tore nw {1 ' nastier Tig 3 vr 
000 worth of property; but the prompt ses’ Proctical, If a fioc kmaste: begins early 
oF A : j tine | With the lambs, handling them often, 
tion of its officers and guards preventing : : te ant 
Bei aki cane and he p: irticulariy careful never to 

Ny 3 f 3 " h the inma froin ma ing an erCAL | sare them, he will stand a pretty good 

The revolt broke out just after dinner, 

A wild flock of sheep | 

  

Vinrpriias 
¥y ARE LIICE, 

of farm house 
' have been wash 
Mong the river are une 
tirely surronnd« 

subsidi ng. 

intl of avin a tame flock; but it is | hs 
scarcely necessary to say that he must | 9 

seperate follows seized Thomas Van Horn, | see to it that they are not harassed by | of, 
: foreman of the collar shop of Jacob Straus! anybody or anything. If there is a dog | gv 

& Co. At the same instant four more siez- | on the premises, keep him from inter- 

ed Henry Snyder. foreman of the harness fering with the sheop, if you have to | 

shop of the same firm, and in atwinkling| { kill him, The flock is worth much more 
stripped every stiteh of clothing from his | 

body. The rapidity of their movements 

showed how well the whole affair had been 

aught to go among the sheep gently. 
Give them good care, kind treatment, 

{ and protect them from snnoyances of 
planned. 

Snydor were siezed John B. Johnson, who! it has any natural merit in it 

was evidently the ringleader of the revolt a 

andwbo is under a sentemce of twelve, In acaveat the summit of a hi 
years for highway robbery, dodged into al blaff near Gridley, ( Cal, a colony of bees 

than the dog. Hired help must be | 

the character we have named, and the | 

At the moment when Van Hors and|result will be a tame and quiet flock, if | 

ap 2 ¢ ¢ fi \ : little room of the collar shop, there was had been secreting hon y for fifteen | 

a quantity of loose straw. Striking a match 

he set fire to the straw, in less time than it 

takes to writ le it the entire buildin K A ac las had BRIWAYs been a si 
pied by Btraus & Co, as a collar, whip and | ,n¢il about a month ago, when a parly 

harness shop was in ames 
: 

years. The only access to their treasure | 
was an almost perpendicular wall of |! 
rock, and the difficulty of securing it] 

ficient protection 

of invaders des srmined upon an assault, | 
The fire brigade of the Penitentiary at! They reached the cave, and, after a |'™ 

once directed their efforts toward extin- | three-hours ba with the bees, came 

guishing toe flames, but as the men hold- | off victorious, though they all felt that 
ing the nozzle of the hose dashed into the | BnOther such victor would have been 
shop they were met by the convicts, sever | he ruin of them. In the cave was found 

a solid mass honey in the comb two 

i driven back, while one of the 

1 a blow [rom some sharp 

: trough the hose. For 
that the prisone 

$4 
“a heasta 

great alarm Lely 

isiatare and the people of 

erally that something 
r, and & glance 

Bal IL was i 

5 sud fames shot hie 

ted the attention of all 

ma Rory wat em plied 

eral boxes 

he wagons and { 
¥ order. Will 

eh ae 
€m 

, was seul up b 

by inty, i 
tor 

declared bis intention to beat ithe 

the frst became known 

The desperate 

third allempt at 

neon bad Cred ib 

bie saddio tree factory 

, wil 

nt the flames burst 

} Straus factory, and Kr 

up. He was not srmed 

sngerous for inside guards 

The chances. are ten 

ir weapons would taken from them 

auld be used. Kromp bow 

made an effort and yelled to John. 

“One step more and you sae & dead v 

The desperade turned and ran toward 

the porihessl corner of the grounds, with 
: . £4 . 

tha intention of scaling the walis. On his 

way bo ran up against Jesse Tolin, the 

““‘dresser-in''of the prison, who had sought Wi 

paused and stood defiant, with his knife Oav 
{| and bludgeon, threatsning to brain Tolin | 1 B 

are lower, and people along streams | Meyer. Constable, Wm Meyer. Town. | : if the latter got near enough. Tolin is oi; 
i small man, while the convict is a giant in p 

build and strength, but the plucky guard, 3 
looking his man square in the eye, walked 

up to him and placing the muzzle of » oh. 
cocked revolver against his ear ordered: CUAL 

bim to walk to the blind cell. The con. 48. A 

vict lost his grip, and obeyed. r-_— 
The promptest efforts were made and MARRIED 

successfully to capture and confine in the 
blind cells Johnson's companions, 086 of | ride. Mr. Oscar W, Stover, of near Cen- 
them was Jerome 8. Johnson, doing twen- tre Hall and Miss Iris Virginia, danugh- 
ty-five vears for murder in the second de~ ter of David Rhinesmith, of near Belle 
gree, from Clay county, and another Per. fonte, formerly of Earlystown 
ry Martin, one of the stage robbers who! Om the 20 ult, by Kev. Koser, Mr. D. 

par vA 

: be irs, ered 

last summer terrorized Southwest Missou- B Qalvert of Alt oona, and Mise Ellen 
¥ {His 

ri and “held up” soveral stages between “0° ¢ If 
i On 20 instant, by Rev. Z. A. Yearick, Seligman and the Eureka Springs.jArkan.’ mt Anronsburg, Ralph E, Stover at ad Miss | 

Maggie M. Siwover, both of Haines twp, 
09 3 urated arevoll in the Kansas City Jail last 

spring, was another of the party. They g..00 of Mr. Bb. F. Royer, Mr. Cyrus 

N. Phillips, of 1. ake, Sark county, Ohio, 
Meantime the fire was burning snd and Miss Luey C. Weagles, of Mudison- 

spreading rapidly, In every shop the men URE. 

were formed into line and at the stern i a i 
cammand 1.150 of the 140 convicts 
were marched to their cells and lodked BIED, 

{bach, aged $1 years, b months, 20 days, 
a om 

ALMOST AS BAD CDITORS MEETING. «The Pater Twp. Au 
What the Qurplesed Physicians do in| A ditors will meet at the ho ous 

mer of I, 1. Meyer, Centre Hall, on Monday, Marth 

Cases of E gen ! un ki posi deh with Overseors and a 

  
  

  

now save my lifs that I may make aieods | ' “1'1l tell you the honest truth,’ ‘answered. whore sil Interested oan ny Lined. 
the doctor. “Bright's Disesso bothers the JOHN GROVE, Auditor 
medion! men almost as badly ss cancer! 
does. Having pasted a certain stage, both | SALE MARCH 

: point straight to eternity. It way be un 
| brofsmions 1a Jat out She setral. b oat Hie LL Moning 
x enever a pa eomes moe w arti fms 
Bright's Disense, or any kidney trouble ou the i fallow : on Joan and 
soting like it, I te'l him toput on nEXsoN's Soll A be SC 

  

CAPCINE POROUS PLASTER out delay.’ |Bhouts. 
o ha docter Eh SS ro 1 he 00 

no r on CAD | 
| Gane ihe peina wil oe i Look | schina an 

f il g » PM CATON E K | Som 
tin the m © pla @ | 

| are all Hight Price 25 canis bs | re 
& inn, hem ists, Now ) York, High other 
est pwayds, 

Op 5th instant. at the home of the | 

On 22 instant, by thie same, at the resi. | 

CBLIC BALE. ~~ Will be sold a abilie sale, at : 

  

ois odie 
$0 COMIC 8 

EU 

sans 

fog hear 
TOLEOTR 

Dooimdstd 

about forty acne 

which bs erect 
bank Baro, sand « 

T petion with whieh t 

» obher attachments 
| for terms apply 

tebi 

nT TION ~Jlaving pase 
herein meviioned, at ai % mohg 

pea of Peter Rarick, 1 will xo the 
samo In his possession al my ploesaars, 
wots Kee cautioned ageing 
same: (me COCR Move, tan tables, 
stove; hall doses chairs three tide, dio My th 
yards of carpet, fron kettie, two tube, lot of most 

100s, two horses, 2homse wagon, Shores pring 
Wagon, set of tug mand slags Harton, 

mliivator, reaper. citer, 13 ashe 
and nll the defonsdait ® persons proper 

as tho p 

LElng wood Kd 

§ oolitaining sis adres, more OF HW 
i productive, weil moved, and others 
{ big farm land, 

3.8 ‘ 
RAN te RTIVE 

sted dilng wii i] 

  

pr TICE «Lotto of sds 
Te) the date of 

I a i 

—fechler's keep the best aud 
vies always, aod give wil fu 
ay best nrices for pro 

oli 

PURITY 

(if wil the ills of bums 
No greater can be fous 

Than thet which slowly % 
And ends in Snding bo 

4 victim, this is dresd 
‘s one benling 

' wou eesreh LOLL Dear 

hike Per ¢ pure, 

VERY EAD} 

ie hi JTBRCRIBE FU! 

su & Clthier 
Fashion Ouwarterly 

NUMBER CONTA 

ne thousana 

new ih 
On 

NUMBER 

Ti A 3 

they jil 

"MBER CONT. 

iginn! nriicies, 

cis thsi trast 

ident 

UF NTS PER YE 

ECIMERN COPIES 

aweringe & CroTtis 

1d Market 

  

Of Tug gesas, wt 

woe, thane, a Ado wu bot of Bi 

« CUOR BOYES, PRINT shove ai 

sik. chains tables, Corner CUpLOsd 
Acmds wit adding, PO yade of cael, Cue’, 
aan Rettios, barge pr xellie, tu Clg 

¢ il, ViCEAr, west Vessels, and oth! eta 
LO coRbence at Yi a. IR. 

JONATIL WEAVER 
eo A i HNO i. 

{INIS TRATOR'E SOTICR 1s 
bo wp iit 

wannarine Shull, detvased, ate of Lips 
«hip, having been ally granted to the ul 
igied, he would respectfully request wil 
Rowing thats ives Ww be indebted ww 
wanke  bnmsediate Payment, and th 
cline spain the seine to ml the 
authenbonted for seiil men M.1L Ki 

Sans Adm Dartoer's Mui, ie 

YOITERS MILLS PROPERTY You 
MALE ~A Yocy vaiusuin 

property near Potters Mills ts oforco sy 
ervate sale, consisting 4 AUKES wl 
mod, thereon a good MOUSK was wil 
necessary outbuildings; a good wel 41 the 
door; ehoica Abia a peach ana 
plum Trees. on desea 
ole one, Parva » purchase a 
Dleasant | pamesan Sui Mr, Frankl 
Royer, of S.ruce Tow whe will ahs 
you the properly ws of 
sale, For LE i 

$0 Bagder Un, Va, 
i win idl 

NT 
A vers valuable in Eh tisbus 

is offered st private werelatin yg x4 in 
excellent town lots, Yhereon & Bi yoy HoUse, with wil Youth 
u nevordailing well of wit water at 100 
door, ohaios fry : AE 

r.  Sharrich and su Hit 
Furtom \  


